
Public Health in Indonesia

By E. ROSS JENNEY, M.D., M.P.H.

N THE NEW NATION of Indonesia, the
principles of sound public health practice

are beinig cross-examined and evaluated in rela-
tion to sonme of the most involved problems to be
considered by oine nation at one time. It is fasci-
nating to observe, for some astute minds are
beiiig challenged to find a practical answer to
whlat becomes, as one lives with it, a complex
of conlunidrums. Most of the Indonesian offi-
cials wlho are responsible for making decisions
lave a local background plus an education ill
WVesternl medicine anid public healtlh methods.
This fortunate circunistaiice insures a realistic
compromise with nicely budgeted programs
nutrtured in lands of economic affluence, but at
the same time provides a dissatisfaction with
the slow developmeiit of pieventive niedicinie in
the East.

A Nation of Islands

Althouglh the Repuiblic of Indonesia is but
one of several nations born from the partial
collapse of colonialism in Asia, its problems
and advantages are such as to place it in a
ratlher unique position in regard to fuiture plan-
niing, particularly in public healtlh. The nation

Dr. leniney has returned to Washington, D. C., from
a 21/,-year assignment as chief of the public health
division of the Technical Cooperation Administra-
tion Mission to Indonesia. Before entering the Pub-
lic Health Service as a commissioned officer in 1949,
he served as chief of public health of military gov-
ernment in Bavaria (1946-48) and chief of public
health, Allied Mission to Norway (1944-45). His
earlier career included an assignment to Labrador
with Sir Wilfred Grenfell's mission.

holds sovereignty over the former Netherlands
East Indies, comprising Sumatra, Java, Borneo.
Celebes, some 25 smaller satellites which except
for Bali aind Ambon are scarcely known to the
world by name, and 13,000 interspersed small
islands of which 2,600 are populated. Juris-
diction of the western half of New Guinea
(Irian) is in dispute. Indonesia is, theii, a na-
tion composed solely of the world's largest
archlipelago with a land area of 750,000 square
miles stretclhing across an equatorial area of
3,500 by 1,500 miles. If the northern tip of
Sumatra were at New York, New Guinea would
lie across North Africa.

Population Characteristics

Living on these islands is an unevenly dis-
tributed population of about 75 million. Java,
with 52 million people and 51,030 square miles,
lhas 70 percent of the population and only 7
percent of the land area. This is equivalent to
one-third of the population of the United States
living in the State of Florida. Density of pop-
ulationi in Java averages over 1,000 per square
mile. Since muchl of the island contains the
sloping terrain of 50 volcanoes, the population
densitv per square mile in some areas is approxi-
mately 1,700-the greatest rural population
(lensity in the world. In contrast to this, Bor-
neo, the tlhird largest island in the world, has
a population density of about 14 per square
mile.
The inhabitants of Indonesia are of Malay

descent. The Clhinese merchant is everywihere
and with the Europeans, Arabs, and Indians
forms a minority population of perlhaps 2,500,-
000. Although many languages are used, com-
prising over 200 dialects, the language is being
unified by promulgating "Bahasa Indonesia,'
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Indonesia superimposed on the United States. The Republic of Indonesia, lying between the land
masses of Asia and Australia, is a nation composed solely of the world's largest archipelago
stretching across an equatorial area of 3,500 by 1,500 miles.

which is similar to the variety of Malay spoken
in the Riouw Archipelago near Singapore. The
religions of the Indonesians are derived from
the Hindu kingdoms of the seventh and eighth
centuries and the Mohammedan infusion in the
thirteenitlh and fourteenth centuries. Hindu-
ism survives in Bali, but over 90 percenit of the
Indonesians are Moslem. The areas not
strongly Mloslem at the arrival of the Euro-
peans lhave been more susceptible to conversion
to Christianity, notably the island of Ambon,
the nortlhern tip of Celebes, and the area arounld
Lake Toba and Medan in Sumatra.

Cliinite
Althouglh the climate of the river bottom

lands is tropical in every sense, the mouintains,
which rise to peaks commonly 10 to 12 thousanid
feet, provide a range of climate that is quite
agreeable. The coastal cities of Java, have a
climate comparable to our own eastern cities
in summer, and a blanket at nighttime is
usually needed in the mountain towns.
Except for the more arid Lesser Sunda

Islands, the entire, archipelago is carpeted in
tropical vegetation, from the coastal swamp
lands to the slopes of the volcanoes. In Java,
this has given way to agriculture, chiefly in the
form of the famous terracinig for the rice pad-
dies, and to the agricultural plantations of the
Dutchl.

Exports
Although the 3½ years of Japaniese occupa-

tionl, subsequent military actions, and other
factors have compromised the export situation,
before World War II Indoinesia provided 37
percent of the total world's export of rubber,
19 percent of tea, 27 percent of copra, 24 per-
cent of palm oil, 91 percent of quinine. 86 per-
cent of pepper, 72 percent of kapok, 25 percent
of hard cordage fibers, 3 percent of petroleum-i,
17 percent of tin, 5 percent of sugar, aind 4 per-
cent of coffee. Of the total export value, 30
percent was in rubber, 21 percent in petroleum,
13 percent in copra and palm oil, 11 percent in
tin, and the balance in sugar, tea, an-cd other
products.
The exports in 1950 in order of importance
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were rubber, petroleum, tin ore, copra, tobacco,
tea, and palm oil. The chief conisumer counI-
tries were the Netherlands, the UInited States,
Singapore, the United Kingdom, Germany,
Japan, and Australia.
In contrast to its extraordinary beauty and

its potential wealth, Indonesia carries a heavy
burden of poverty, ignorance, and disease. The
iuidividual subsistence level farmer dominates
the agricultural pattern, and the ra.pid increase
in. populationi implies a questionable futture for
Java. Liter acy is estimated at 17 percent.
Sinice this is largely in the urbanl areas, the
rural population of 65 millioni is near-ly illit-
erate.

The Health of 75 Million

Studies predicated upon limited surveys
indicate a birth rate of 28 and a death rate of
20 to 25 per 1,000 a year. Maternal mortality is
estimated to be in the neighborhood of 16
per 1,000 -live births, and infanit mortality vairies
froiim 115 to 300 per 1,000 live births a year
but lhas been slhowni to be hiigher in somne areas.
Life expectancy scarcely can be guessed, but
the figure of 32 years is commonly used.

Javanese returning from market. Human ex-
creta is disposed of almost exclusively in the
sluggish canal ("kali") on the right, which is
also used for bathing and for washing vege-
tables and clothes. Indonesians, who have a
highly developed sense of personal cleanliness,
have been slow to appreciate the values of
modern sanitation.

Associated with the Medical School (above) of
the University of Indonesia in Djakarta (Java)
is a modern 1 ,200-bed general hospital. At
this school, one of the three medical schools in
Indonesia, 25 students were graduated in 1951.

Mlalaria

Indloonesia is one of the world's great encdemic
areas of malaria. Carried by botlh fresh ancd
s.alt water Anoppheles whiclh breed throughl-
out the year, the disease is comilmon almost
everywlhere in the archipelago. In coastal
areas, wlhere inicidence is apt to be highl,
the spleen index is frequently 90 percent or
more. The incidenice by attacks for each year,
as in most of Souitlheast Asia, is estimated at 30
percenit, and the aniniual miiortality rianiges from
20 to 40 per 1,000 in endemic ar-eas of high
incidence. In severe epidemics, records have
shown 40 percen-t of the afflicted population
dyinig from mlalariia witlhin a year. Malaria
certainly causes more deaths in Inidoniesia than
anly other disease anid has a profounid effect
upo10 the economiiy of the counitry anid upon
mlortality fronm diseases witlh which it occurs
concurlreintly. Tertiain anid estivo-autumnnal
formiis of the disease are in about equal pro-
portionis, witlh scattered aireas of qtiarttan formiis
in the Lesser Sunlda Islanids.

Titbei cidosis

s il nmost trol)ical areas, tuberculosis is 1in-
possible to ev-aluate in statistical termils. There
ar'e at least hialf ta miillioin openi cases, anid it is
kniowin to conistituite a m1-iajor cause of (leatlh,
peilhaps 8 to 10 p)ercelit of the total. Limited
surveys lhave slhowni the mortality rate to be
189 peLi 100,000 a earea, but it is p)iobably mnuch
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highler. There canl be no doutbt that a postwar
increase in the disease occurired and that it
will be maniy years befoire a quanititatively
adequate approaclh to the problein can be de-
vised. In the ml-eanitine, living(r conditions are
contributing to tlhe spread of ttuberculosis, aned
it will probably emerge as the miiost (lifficuilt of
all lhealtlh problems.

Other Di.seases

Typloid fever, the paratyphoids, both bacil-
laary anid amebic dyseniteries and the common
dliarrlheas arie extremely widespread throughout
InidoInesia. WIar damn-age and the increase in
popuilation conitribuite to their spread in rural
areas, anid recenit overcrowding severely taxes
urlban sanlitary facilities.
Yaws is fouind in propoitionis ranging from

5 percenit to 90 percent anid averiages perlhaps 15
percent: it is probable that tlhere are 12 or 15
iiillioni cases. It is generally coniceded that
half of the world's cases of yaws are in Indo-
nesia.

Filariasis lh as a variable incidenice in differenit
islanids. It is particularly prevalent on the east
coast of Sumniatra, in Banka, in the Moluccas,
and in the two souitlierin peninisuilas of Celebes.

Tropical typhlus occulrs in most of the islands
except Java, anid denlgute is everywhere. Pneu-
monia is a commoni cauise of death, particularly
in infanits. There is ani occasioinal threat of
cholera, but the disease mutst be considered erad-
icated. After very extensive control measures,
plagut,e niow appears only sporadically, chiefly
ill mountain areas of Java. However, as re-
centlv as the first hlalf of 1951, there were 2,861
cases and 1,185 (leatlhs riepoirted ini Java anfd
Madura. Smnallpox lIas been nearly eradicated
at var'iouls timIies but- occUIrs at initervals by rein-
trodlictioni. Follow-inlg Woorld War II there
w-ere wvidespread epidemics l)ecaulse the pireviotis
extenisive vaccination progriamIll lapsed during
the Japanese occupation. A recent introduc-
tioii of smallpox fromn Singrapore was trace(l
froimi Sumatra to Java whlere it rose to epidemic
lproI)(prtions in WVest Jav-t in 1948 anid resulted
in a severe e)idnemic in 1950 amid 1951 in Sura-
baja. After s)rea(ling througlh eastern Javal
atndl Bali and( ireachlinlg niearby Madura, it was
elarrie(l by the Ma(ldurese fislhermlleni to *west aned

souitlh Borneo and from tlhere to the Gulf of
Bone in Celebes and to Amboni.

Leprosy, trachoma, and leptospirosis are all
widespread, with an incidence corresponding to
that fouind in most tropical countries. There
are about 70,000 lepers in the nation. Rabies is
conmmoin among dogs, in West Java particularly.
Tetainuis neonatoruini is a frequent cauise of in-
fanit nmortality, especially in Celebes. Scabies
is almost universal with frequent seconidary in-
fections. Tropical ulcers, tinea infections, anid
other tropical skin diseases are everywhere.
Hookworm is widespread in the population,
witlh perhaps a 50-percenit prevalence in mutchl
of Java and 80 percent in the nortlhern and
southern peninsulas of Celebes. Ascaris infes-
tatioii is almost universal, and other forms of
lhelmintlhiasis abound. The rutral prevalence of
venereal disease is unknown, but there are indi-
cations that it affects not less than 10 percent to
20 percent of the populationi in urban areas.

Indonesia shares with the rest of Asia the
uinexplained freedom from yellow fever in the
presence of the mosquito vector. Leislimaniasis
is rarely encountered and is always imported,
and schistosomiasis has been found only in a
limiited area of central Celebes at the base of the
northerni peninsula.

Alalnutrition

The actual degree of malinutrition is relative
matter in the tropics and is difficult to evaluate.
Indications are that most of the inhabitants are
living in a borderline state of malnutrition in
regard to vitamins, protein, calcium, cholesterol,
and iodine. Clinical cases of nutritional de-
ficiency are observed to some degree everywhere
anid in a Iiiglh degree in certain areas, particu-
laIrly in conjuinction with postmalarial anemia.
Endemic goiter is frequently seen in the moun-
tains of Sumatra, Celebes, Bali, and elsewhere,
and edema caused by lack of protein is not
uncommon.
Of the vitamin deficiencies, the lack of vita-

ninl A is by far the most predominant, contrib-
utingg to imnlch eye infection and suibsequent
blindness. Kidney and bladder stones, possibly
conniiected witlh a lack of vitamin A, are com-
monl, anld in sonme hospitals 10 percent of all
pediatiic suirgery is for this condition.
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Medical Facilities and Personnel

The MIinistry of Health of the Republic of
Iniidonesia is responsible for almost all miiedical
anid public health services in the nation. It is
a hirhly centralized system workinig toward de-
centralization. It has assumi-ed tle funetions of
the former Netherlanids East Inidies Public
Healtlh Services, operates and staffs govern-
inent lhospitals aand polyclinlics, and conitrols
m-ost of the dlistribution of meedical suipplies and(
equii)menlt. The present organ-izationi of the
miinlistriy dates fIromi August 17, 1950. Earlier,
there was a, separate miniistry of lhealtlh at,
D)jogjakarta.

Before the war, tlhere were 207 geneeral lhos-
pitals in Java, anid iMladura, witlh a capacity
of 19,022 beds (0.39 beds per 1,000 populationi).
In addition, tlhere. were privately owned lhos-
pitals, mnissiona,try hospitals, annd the mledical
facilities of planitationls, petroleuiii comiiipaniies,
aInid so fort.h.

Tlhe AMinistry of Healtlh reports that in all of
Inidoniesia there are now 600 general lhospitals
with 55,000 beds anid 78 special lhospitals anid
sanatoriums witlh 11,204 beds. The govern-
nIienlt own1s about 35 percent of all lhospital
slpace, buit a large paiit of the remnainder is under
soniie formll of suibsidy.

In. 1942, tlhere weere 1,700 polycliniics oper-
ated by the Netherlainds East Indies Public
Health Service of which onily 500 were in coii-
tinotus (laily use. Onily the mnost im-lportanit
of these clinics were visited, daily by a, phly-
siciaii. The reemainder were usually staffe(d
by specially trainied male nur ses kniown- as

mantris, whlo frequently were niot able to visit
eaclh clinlic more tlhain once a week. A polyclinic
is ususally in a smiall buildiing in the juncgle or a
r0oom11 in soimle communiiillity buildinig. Iniduistr ial
coilipaniies, l)lantations, anid estates were
cliargedl by law witlh the care of tlheir laborers.
Henice, a close collaboratioin niow exists between
the Miinistry of Hea]tlt anid these companies.
Before the war the niumber of physicianis was

1,600. OwViIg to the exodus of maniy Dutch
phiysicianls, there are nlow fewer than 1,400 phy-
sicians in. Indoinesia, and perhaps no more than
1,000 are actually practicing medicine. This
gives a ratio of 1 practicinig physiciani to 75,000
populatioin, whlichl is unidoubtedly one of the

Af_ -_

Market scene in Bali. The island lies east of
Java in the Lesser Sunda Islands, which include
Lombok, Sumba, Sumbawa, Flores, and Timor.
Population density on Bali averages about 600
per square mile.

lowest in the civilized world. Because of the
mi ban conicenltrationi of plhysicianis, the rur al
ratio is oftein onie plysiciain to several lhun-ddred
thousaind popuilationi. No less tlhan 20 percenit
of the nation's plhysicianis are in Djakarta. An
offer of governmiiient conitract service lhas ice-
cenitly brought a niumiber of Euriopeani doctors
to Indoniesia.

Medical Schools

There are tlhree miedical schlools in Inidoniesia.
The meidical schlool at l)jakarta was fouided
il- 1851. The imiedical schlool at Surabaja
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was founded in 1913. The medical school at
Djogjakarta was founded in 1945. The first
two are definitely class A institutions by Euro-
pean standards except for the unfortunate loss
of faculty and some destruction and looting of
equipment durinig the Japanese occupation.
The institution at Djogjakarta is functioning
under handicaps buit is not compromising its ob-
jective of high standards. A fourth medical
school is being planned under local auspices at
Medan, Sumatra. There are indications that
the medical coturses may be reduced from 7 to
5 years.
The combined output in 1951 of the 3 existing

medical schools was 25 graduates from Dja-
karta, 3 from Suirabaja, and 2 from Djogja-
karta, or 30 in all. There is a low government
stipend for some students who must then enter
government service for a stipulated period.
Since many graduiates are destined for private
practice, and since the government service has
little to offer in remuneration, it is difficult to
obtain medical personnel for government serv-
ice. A physician beginning in government
service has a starting salary of 280 rupiah ($25)
a month, about the equivalent of the wages of
a railway porter. Even a poor physician can
make 10 times that much in private practice.
Combining private practice with government
service is therefore inevitable for the majority
of physicianis. This is facilitated by the fact
that official government working hours are
fronm 7 a. m. to 2 p. m.
The famous Eijkman Institute and the asso-

ciated Institutes of Nuitrition and Malaria are
diirectly under the Ministry of Healtlh. It was
at the Eijkman Institute that vitamin B1 was
first isolated in its clhemically puire form by
Janisen anid Donath in 1926. The Institute of
Malaria lhas two branchles with good labora-
tories in Suirabaja and Makassar and a third
branclh uinder way in Djogjakarta.

Situated in most of the larger cities are cen-
tral diagnostic laboratories wlhich operate as
branheles of the Central Laboratory of Dja-
karta. Vaccines, including the "living" plague
vaccine and the famous dried smallpox vaccine
of Otten, are produced at the Pasteuir Institute
in Bandung. All the mnedical eduicational in-
stitutions are under the Ministrv of Education.

Public Health Organization

The Netherlands East Indies Public Health
Service suipplanted the former Civil Medical
Service in 1925 and was a full-time central pub-
lic health service witlh headquarters at Batavia
(now Djakarta). Its program was a central-
ized one until 1934 when provincial health serv-
ices were organized in Java, Sumatra, and the
East Archipelago, under central supervision.
By 1937, local health departments had charge
of soil sanitation, water supply, sewerage, hos-
pital care, and dispensaries. Decentralization
was completed by 1938, and general public
health work was also transferred to local au-
thorities and municipalities, an organizational
structuire whiclh niow continues under the cen-
tral authority of the Ministry of Health.
A large proportion of medical personnel are

niow employed by the Ministry of Health and
the provincial health organizations. In 1937,
651 of 1,135 practicing physicians were em-
ployed by the government, and in 1938, 527 of
1,247 physicians.
At the end of 1951, 614 of the slightly more

than 1,000 physicians practicinig in Indonesia
were in government service. The roster of
medical and associated medical personnel
included:

Physicians-_ _614
Pharmacists________-- __-------------- 6
Assistant pharmacists_-_ _-__-________- 600
Dentists__________- ___-------- 34
Sanitary enginieers _-_-____------------- 3
Chemists______________----------------- 3
Sanitary inspectors. ________ -____ 10
Analysts_--------__-------------------- 30
Nurses ---- ------------------ 3,500
Midwives ---------- _-- _____________ 1,466
Malaria mantris __---- ___-___-____- __- - 296
Laboratory technicians______--_---___-_ 226
Plague inantris and technicians ___-__-_ 407
Vaccinator mantris--_-_- 600
Health education mantris - ____----------- 300
Home visitors-_________ --__--_--__--_ 12

The budget of the Ministry of Healtlh, which
covers most of the medical service and all of the
public health service, was 5.2 percent of the
national budget for 1951 or 6 rupialh per capita
per annuim, the equivalent of approximately 50
cents.
In genieral, it can be seen that the public
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health p)roblenls are widespretad and profoundl,
complica ted by great distances, poor coinmmu-
nlicationis, illiteracy, and poverty. The popu-

latioll, tlhinly spread in most areas but lighly
concentrated in Java, is increasing so rapidly
that efforts to improve the stanidard of livingc
scarcely cani keep abreast of the increnment.
Somiietimes the situiation appears hopeless, but
the potential wealtlh and delightful terraini of
Indonesia plus the willingness and natural de-
sire for at denmocratic way of life and general

temp,erament, of the Indonesialans tlhemnselves
comnbinie to presenit an inspiring challenge to
mnake these thouisands of islanids one of the
briglht spots in this world. The exasper ating
contrast betweeni wlhat is anid whlat could be-
the obvious uinr easonableness of it-places a

trenmendous burdeni of proof upoIn all the pre-
cepts of planning for human welfare.

NOTE. The photographs an(I imiap are supplied
through the courtesy of the iiiformationi division of the
Embassy of Indonesia.

Heart Disease Screening in X-ray Surveys
Altlhouglh clhest X-ray surveys sear ch primar-

ily for uindiscovered tuberculosis, any suspicious
shadow oni the pliotofluorogram deserves special
attention, and film readers will uncover many

unsuspected neoplasms and cardiovascular ab-
normialities. Through the years, it hlas been
founcd that a significant number of persons with
nontul)erculous clhest disease can be discovered
in this way-an "extra dividend" of the tuber-
culosis survey.

The Lung Canicer Coinninittee of the American
Canicer Society, at its Septenmber 1952 confer-
ence in New Haiiipslhire, recommended that the
Societv cooperate witlh other voluntary and
official agencies in the coniduct of X-ray screeni-

ing programis.

The -American Heart Association, the Na-

tionial Tuberculosis Association, and the Public
Healtlh Service urge also that every chest X-ray
camiipaign be used to its full potential for heart
disease case finiding. To this end, the three
organizattions recenitly issued the followinig
p)ublic stateiiment:
"1. Local voluintary anid official health aiid

meedical agencies slhould be urged to accept the
responsibility for setting lip procedures for re-

ferral for diag,nostic follow-up and supervision
of those cases of suspected heart disease that are

founled inicidenitallv in the course of readingf mass

chest X-rXay survey films for tuibercullosis by

those qualified to read films for tuberculosis but
witlhout particular qualifications for reading for
abnormnal hleart shadows.

'"2. Facts accumulated to date do not justify,
at present, a general recommendation to local
voltuintary and official agencies that any addi-
tioinal procedures (readings by cardiologists,
recordiing of such items as height and weight,
and self-completed history form) over and

above those outlined in the preceding paragraplh
be added to mass chest X-ray screeniing pro-
grams in order to raise the level of case finding
for heart disease, except oni a special stuldy
basis."
The practices of many communities have

long been in accord witlh these principles, and

the joinit statement represents ac crystallization
of the experieicee of these communities.
No sinigle satisfactory screening test, or colli-

bination of tests, has as yet been developed
which could be justified solely Cas a way to detect
hleart disease before obvious signls anid symiiptoims
appear. That is wlhy the epidemliological study
now in progress at Framingham, Mass., tinder
the auispices of the National Heart Institute in-
eludes "ali appraisal of the value anid efficiency
of variouis methods and procedures for diag-
niosing heart disease." As the Institute further
poinits ouit: "Tlhis may lead to a simple way of
quickly screeniingc people to detect tlhose who
lave heart disease." In the meantime, however,

coumii inunity-wide clhest X-ray suirveys rem aint ani

ol)portlunity for cardiovascuflar case finidingc,
that sliouild not be overlooked.
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